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Safety Tips for First-Time Campers
Safe Fire Practices
Camping just isn't the same without a fire. Still, there are important precautions to
take before making your s'mores. For example, don't build a fire under low trees,
never leave it burning without someone watching, and put the flame completely out
before bed.
Animal Safety
Basic camping safety includes basic animal safety. An adventure in the wild means
you're surrounded by many animals that are unfamiliar. You should hike only during
the day and observe proper behavior if you come in contact with one. The most important rule? Never approach a wild animal.
Wear Bug Spray
Even on a perfect night, you might be slapping away mosquitos left and right. Don't
ruin the rest of the trip by forgetting to put on bug spray. One full-body spritz is all
you need to stay protected throughout the night.
Keep Your Site Clean
While it's good practice to keep your site clean, it's critical to camping safety, too.
Dirty dishes, leftover trash, or food left in the open could attract animals you don't
want to mess with.
Stay Hydrated
Running around in the hot sun all day is a great way to stay active, but it increases
your chance of suffering from dehydration. Keep a water bottle with you at all times,
and be sure to get your recommended amount—eight 8-oz glasses—each day.
Practice Water Safety
If your camping getaways involve swimming and water holes, be sure that your family follows proper water safety guidelines. This might include using flotation devices
for small children or staying close to shore. The Red Cross recommends the following tips:
Read all signage and know the waters you're in. If you're boating, observe the speed
limit; if you're swimming or kayaking, be wary of deep water and currents.
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Check the weather before heading out for water activities. Rain or thunderstorms are no time for water sports.
Use a feet-first entry method in case the water is too shallow.
Do not drink alcohol when boating, diving or swimming; this can put everyone in a dangerous situation.
Watch Out for Poisonous Plants
Hiking is an all-inclusive way to experience nature, but it's easy to chase a butterfly off of the trail and run straight
into poisonous plants. Especially with little ones, keep an eye out for poison ivy or poison oak, and make sure nothing gets eaten.
Bring a Map
We've become accustomed to GPS, but in the wilderness, you may not be able to pick up the signal you need. Proper
camping safety dictates that you not only have a map of the wilderness area, but also that you take it with you on all
treks.
Avoid Propane Stove Danger
An extra stove can be handy at the campsite, but has potential to be
dangerous. Never leave the stove idle with the propane on, and follow
manufacturer directions if it's your first time using it.
In general, you want to run the propane only when you're about to light
the burner. Be sure the ignition dial is turned on low to avoid fireballs
and possible burns. Finally, remember to keep all body parts away from
the stove when igniting. To do so, use the stove's igniter switch whenever possible, as this spark is contained within the stove. This is safer than
Click for more info
using a lighter or matches.
Bring a First Aid Kit
Even with all the precautions you take, you may still need to bandage a bleeding knee or clean a cut. Make sure you
always have a first aid kit with antibacterial ointment and bandages.

Planning & Exercising GM2 Bill Schutt
“Post-incident critiques often confirm that experience gained during exercises was the
best way to prepare teams to respond effectively to an emergency. Exercises should be
designed to engage team members and get them working together to manage the
response to a hypothetical incident. Exercises enhance knowledge of plans, allow members to improve their own performance and identify opportunities to improve
capabilities to respond to real events. “
https://www.ready.gov/business/testing/exercises
Springtime for Emergency Managers means planning and exercises. Spring 2018
Genesee County Office of Emergency Management participated in table top exercises with
Genesee Community College and Darien Lake/Live Nation. Both exercises focused on
testing existing plans and procedures within a realistic incident scenario. These
locations are faced with unique challenges, impacted by on-site population, property size and a
multitude of departments/agencies/organizations involvement. As with any exercise, communication plays a major part of positive result. Additionally, GCOEM participated in a
regional nursing home relocation drill that focused on transportation resources. Finally,
GCOEM wrapped up drill season with an exercise of the Center for Disease Control,
CHEMPACK program, in coordination with UMMC, County Health, Mercy EMS, City Fire,
City PD and The Genesee County Sherriff's Office. The CHEMPACK program strategically
locates antidote medication across the country. Genesee County is host to a CHEMPACK
that is shared with Orleans and Wyoming Counties. The objective of the exercise was to
test communication and transportation, plans and capabilities.
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ESU Team Updates

Jim Bouton GM3

ESU Team Upgrades

storm, team members were
requested back to Genesee
The second quarter of County in preparation of a
2018 ended with ESU team members local response.
completing over 600 man-hours of training. The training programs, which included instruction in hazardous material The International Hazardous Materials
and technical rescue, were conducted lo- Conference, held in Baltimore, MD, was
cally, at the NYS Fire Academy or at out- attended by Deputy Fire Coordinators
of-state venues.
Bouton and Patnode; joined by several
members of the regional hazmat consortiNew ESU team members, Brian Schollard um. This International Association of
and Ben Tripani joined Deputy Fire Coor- Fire Chiefs sponsored event, is one of the
dinator Gary Patnode at the NYS Office of premier conferences specializing in hazFire Prevention and Control Annual Haz- mat team response training and educaardous Materials Seminar. The seminar tion.
covered several topics including fentanyl
and fentanyl analogs which carry the pos- The quarter was capped off by a technical
sibility for a hazardous material response; rescue drill at the Cargill
as well as water injection to manage pro- Feed facility on Wortendyke
pane tank leaks, flammable solids, haz- Road, Batavia. A summary
mat antidotes, and leadership and team of this drill can be found on
management. Due to a forecasted ice page 8.

NYS Fire Investigators Chapter 23 Spring Training Seminar

Genesee County Office of Emergency
Management oversees a County fire investigation team consisting of OEM staff, sheriffs office investigators and volunteer firefighters from across the county. This
collaborative team, provides on-site fire
investigation when requested by local fire
officials. Fire investigators have annual
requirements for continuing education.

This education is provided by many
sources. For three days in May, eight fire
investigation team members attended the
NYS International Association of Arson
Investigators, Chapter 23, Spring Seminar held in Niagara Falls NY. Seminar
topics included gas explosions, heavy
equipment fires, line of duty death investigations, CFL & LED light failures along
with an NFPA 921 & 1033 update by ATF
Special Agent Dixon Robins. Joining
Dixon were presenters from NYS Office of
Fire Prevention and Control, North Tonawanda PD, and several private forensic
and investigation companies.
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“One student
from every
fire
department
guarantees we
met the
minimum
class size
requirement”

Where Can I Find A List of County Training Offerings





Genesee County Emergency Management Website
http://co.genesee.ny.us/departments/ems/training_announcements2.php
Genesee County Emergency Management Facebook Page (Events)
https://www.facebook.com/pg/GeneseeOEM/events/?ref=page_internal
Website and Facebook have electronic sign up option available
Red Alert Responder App “Bulletin Board Messages”

Upcoming Classes: July-Sept
 Auto Extrication Training Night Lyons Collision Medina NY Aug 21st
 EMT Basic City of Batavia Fire Starts Sept 25
 Basic exterior Firefighter Operations (BEFO) Orientation Aug 13th
There is certainly a training class for everyone!!!

Fire Training Center Spring
Training
Spring is always a busy time at the Genesee County Fire
Training Center. The Spring 2018 calendar contained
both short duration 1-2 day classes that provide refresher and awareness level training along with longer duration courses with advanced or specialized training
topics. Our short duration offerings included, Version 5
fire reporting, emergency vehicle operations (sponsored
by Tompkins Financial), haz-mat operations annual
refresher along with an Amtrak presentation on railroad
safety. This awareness level course sets the foundation
for railroad emergency response safety, we anticipate
Amtrak training personnel returning to provide handson rail car and locomotive training.
Spring also saw a full offering of hands-on based
firefighter training courses. Including three firefighting
courses and one apparatus operations course. The entry
level Basic Exterior Firefighting Operations (BEFO)
program offered in conjunction with Wyoming and
Orleans Counties was our summer tri-county offering.
The program is a great opportunity for those with summer daytime availability to complete the program in two
weeks. BEFO concentrates on the basic skills and
knowledge needed for safe exterior firefighting opera-
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tions. As firefighters look to progress from exterior to
interior operations the Self Contained Breathing Apparatus-Interior Firefighting Operations (SCBA-IFO) is
the next training requirement. Once SCBA-IFO skills
have been supplemented with some experience students
can move on to Firefighter II, where additional skills
and knowledge in command, strategies, & planning
along with fire attack, building construction, communications etc. are achieved. The Apparatus OperationPump course provides the skills and knowledge required
to safely and efficiently operate a fire engine pump and
provide proper water-flow under all situations.
Attendees at our spring training courses accumulated
approximately 3,000 hours of skills and knowledge required by todays firefighters. We thank of our County
and State Fire Instructors for their dedication and above
all thank all the dedicated firefighters that attend training classes in Genesee County.

Fire Department
Recruitment
Several Genesee County Fire Departments
participated in the Recruit NY weekend with an
open-house. Recruit NY Weekend is sponsored
by the Fireman's Association of NY (FASNY)
and was held April 28-29, and is aimed at
recruiting new members to local fire departments. Departments demonstrate many of the
fire/ems activities performed by their departments along with displaying the necessary
equipment required to perform those tasks.

Byron Fire Department

Town of Batavia Fire Department

Bethany Fire Department
Thank you Daily News, Video News Service and
The Batavian. Click pics for linked stories.
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Welcome New Dispatchers Peggy Richardson
The 911 Dispatcher is the voice on the phone for a 911 caller looking for help. Additionally they are the voice
on the radio or the hands on the keyboard providing crucial voice communication and data to responding
Fire, EMS and law enforcement personnel. The Genesee County Dispatch Center welcomes two new parttime dispatchers to the center. The new voice you hear on the phone or radio may belong to Fleur or John.
Fleur Remington

John Eddy

I began working as a part-time

I am originally from Alexander

dispatcher for the Sheriff’s Office

and moved to Buffalo to attend

in mid-March of 2018. I have

college. As a college student, I

always had an interest in a career

worked a smattering of jobs, from

in law-enforcement and thought

retail to security; even delivering

starting as a dispatcher would be a for a florist. I began my 8 ½ year career with Rural/
great start. I obtained an Associate’s degree in criminal Metro Medical Services on a whim, having seen an amjustice from GCC and a Bachelor of Science degree in bulance pass me on my way to work. I quickly began
criminal justice from SUNY Brockport; graduating in to love dispatching and the excitement accompanying
January 2018. In my spare time, I enjoy competing in it. After a couple years, I became a Communications
beauty pageants and volunteering with many non- Supervisor. Moving back to Genesee County in 2017, I
profit organizations. I am an advocate for the platform began dispatching for Genesee County in September
of Veteran Suicide Awareness and raise money for an 2017. I enjoy archery, fishing, camping, being outorganization in Texas called 22KILL, as well as a local doors and spending time with my wife and 2 year old
organization based in Buffalo called Western New daughter. I am also a woodworker and have built an
York Heroes.

22KILL assists veterans all over the array of things including toy trains, furniture and a

country. Western New York Heroes helps local veter- sailboat.
ans and first responders. I enjoy helping those who
have given their all to their country and community.
My hope is that having a career in law enforcement
will enable me to help even more.

Stay informed by downloading the Ready Genesee App,
liking us on Facebook and following us on Twitter

Facebook Training Events
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Emergency Support Unit Drill
Tim Yaeger GM1

The Genesee County ESU Team (Emergency Support Unit) held a Confined Space
Exercise at the Cargill Inc. facility located at 8849 Wortendyke Rd., Batavia, NY on
May 5th.
The ESU Team simulated a rescue of a worker in a product silo utilizing high angle
rope and confined space skills and equipment. The
Rescue Technicians scaled a 140’ tower and entered
a product silo descending approximately 70’ to gain
access to the simulated trapped worker.
Cargill’s commitment to the safety of their workers is
second to none and this proactive approach in allowing local rescue personnel to train and hone their
skills reinforces their commitment. The East Pembroke Fire Department and Mercy EMS assisted in
the training event.
The Genesee County ESU team trains and drills
monthly in addition to attending hazardous material
and technical rescue programs regionally and
nationally. The County ESU Team consists of volunteer firefighters from across Genesee County. If you
are interested in becoming a volunteer, contact your
local volunteer fire department or the Office of
Emergency Management Services at 585-344-0078.
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NY Alert
Reminder: We are launching a new and improved NY-Alert program in June
2018 to better serve you! To ensure a seamless transition ALL subscribers
must register here.
Already Have an NY.gov ID? Register here
The above notice was provided by the NYS Division of Information Technology Services.

Tri-County Chempack Exercise
On June 20th, 2018 Genesee, Orleans and Wyoming
Counties held a Chempack exercise as part of a series of
exercises held in the Western Region. Chempack is a
regional cache of nerve agent antidotes. The original
concept was to safeguard the public and responders
alike against intentional nerve agent releases. The antidotes will also work on fertilizers that are Organophosphates.
The cache is locally held and can provide large quantities of medication to all three hospitals in the region as
well as a lesser quantity to field response sites. This
local cache allows for a rapid response to everything
from a terrorist act, to a farming accident, to an
incident on a roadway.
The “incident” involved an accidental overspray of
fertilizer across a large group of adults and children.
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Al Cheverie Genesee Health Dept.

Due to the location of the incident, victims were in need
of treatment at all three regional hospitals. The cache
that was delivered to the facilities was a set of training
boxes and not the true medication.
The exercise was designed to test communication within facilities, as well as from facilities to partners in their
own county. It also required intercounty communication to request the medication and ensure that all State
and local partners were notified in a timely manner.
The process was timed from the initial call, until the
medication was accepted by the receiving Emergency
Department. The process will then be examined in an
after action meeting. The local plans will be updated as
needed to reflect any issues discovered during the
exercise.

Emergency Operations Center Upgrades
Did you know that Genesee County has an
Emergency Operations Center (EOC)?
Do you know where it is located or what its
purpose is?
During a disaster or large scale event the
EOC is the central location for coordination and management of needs and resources. When a multitude of agencies
respond to an event, the EOC becomes the
central location for coordinating the activities of these agencies. Additionally, the
EOC provides a county-wide overview of
the incident, the needs in specify municipalities and the status of available or requested resources. Many EOC activities
require monitoring or engagement with
other agencies via electronic devices.
These agencies may include The National
Weather Service, utility company's, NY
State, railroads or subject matter experts
for incidents such as hazardous material
spills.
The Genesee County Office of Emergency
Management
(GCOEM) operates the
County EOC located at the Fire Training
Center on State Street Road. Recent
upgrades will allow what is normally a
class room to function more efficiently on
those days it becomes the County EOC.
Three large screen monitors were installed
recently and when combined with wireless

connectivity can each be segmented into 4
separate displays. This greatly increases
the ability to monitor vital aspects of an
event. Additionally, a work station will
allow specialized EOC supplies and equipment (phones, radios, resources guides,
maps, forms etc.) to be stored in the EOC
and be available at a moments notice.
ESU 2 the County Emergency Command
and Communication vehicle has also received some upgrades. With changes in
technology we found some of our 12 year
old equipment is due for
upgrading. The vehicle is
currently being equipped
with a new Wi-Fi modem
to capitalize on 4G & 5G
cell service along with
multiple service providers. Additionally, a new
surveillance camera and
telescopic mast tower
will increase the visual
capabilities of the vehicle. The final upgrade involves the installation of Mutual
Link, a NYS provided interoperability
communication program that allows
dissimilar radio systems to be connected.
GCOEM works diligently to stay current
with todays technology centric environment .
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Mercy Flight EMS kicked off National EMS Week with a celebration of their own.
Joined by many from the very community they serve, Mercy Flight EMS leaders cut
the ribbon on a newly completed Batavia Operations Center. The 12,000 square
foot, $2.5 million dollar facility marks a major milestone for the thirty-seven year
old non-profit. The facility on Call Parkway not only becomes the home of Mercy
EMS ground ambulance service, it also becomes the first property owned by the
company. Mercy EMS crews have patiently waited for completion of the facility
that provides a training room, increased crew quarters and working space along
with garage space for ambulance parking, cleaning and restocking. The ribbon cutting was topped off by a dedication to Mercy Flight founder Mr. Douglas Baker in
honor of his lifetime dedication to Emergency Medical Services. We congratulate
Mercy EMS on their new “Home” and thank all the crews for their commitment to
Genesee County

"I'm here to you say thank
you for the confidence and
courtesy of the acceptance
we've had in this
community. “

http://videonewsservice.net/index.php/2018/05/21/batavia-mercy-flight-ems-officially-moves-in-totheir-new-hub-on-call-parkway/

“From the governmental
agencies, the fire and the
police, the hospital and
from the whole
community at large. “

http://www.thebatavian.com/howard-b-owens/mercy-flight-celebrates-opening-new-ems-facility-inbatavia/516115

“And last but certainly
not least the employees.”

http://www.thedailynewsonline.com/bdn01/lifesaving-officials-dedicate-new-mercy-ems-facility-inbatavia-20180522

“We're very, very lucky.
Don't think we take it for
granted."

Founding President
Doug Baker

Margie Ferrentino, Sister Shelia Marie Walsh, Doug Baker & Jim
Wallace cut the ribbon on the Mercy EMS Operations Center
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Mutual Aid Advisory Meeting
Jim Reger of the WNY Stress Reduction Program
was a keynote speaker at the April Mutual Aid
Advisory Board meeting. Jim gave an overview of
stress and the implications stress can have on first
responders. He further addressed the steps individual responders can apply, along with the structured
response his agency can provide, when a fire/ems
agency finds itself impacted by an extremely stressful
event. Genesee County contracts with WNY Stress
Reduction Program to
provide critical incident stress
debriefings as needed for our
first responders. Any agency
requesting a debrief can
request these services via the
Emergency Management

Office. For additional
information
please
follow the link or click
on the logo pic. Joan
Stevens and Todd Rapp
from the
Salvation
Army were also on
hand to give a quick
summary of resources they provide to first responders and the general public. We thank Joan and her
staff for all the support they provide fire and emergency responders.
http://www2.erie.gov/wnystress/index.php?q=what
-stress

Center Battalion Report
Center Battalion

Jim Bouton GM3

His father, Marty is currently a Captain with

Center Battalion officers gathered on May 17 the City of Batavia Fire department. Ryan's
at the Oakfield Fire Station. Jim Bouton dis- grandfather, Wilbur was a past County Fire
cussed the upgrades to the G5 pagers. With Coordinator the driveway to the training centhe upgrade to 800 mhz capability, the pager ter is memorialized in his honor.
can now be programmed with a full bank of City Fire additionally announced the retire800 channels. This greatly increases the situ- ment of Captain Greg Shilvoc and Firefighter
ational awareness of responders regardless Jeff Stevens in June.
of what channels are being used. Upgrades Oakfield Assistant Chief Jeff McIntire providto existing pagers is expected to be sched- ed a review of the Active Shooter program
uled shortly.

that he attended in Michigan with Oakfield

City of Batavia Fire announced that Ryan Chief and Genesee County EMS Coordinator
Hinz, the newest member of City Fire has Sean Downing. Additionally Jeff announced
completed his basic training at the New York that the Honor Guard will begin summer drill
State Fire Academy and will be starting his training. Contact Asst. Chief McIntire if interstation duty immediately.

Ryan is a third ested in joining the group.

generation firefighter in Genesee County.
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Gary Patnode GM4

West Battalion Report

The Ride for Roswell is a fundraiser for
Roswell Park Cancer Institute. It began
in 1996 and part of one of its routes
went through the Town of Alabama for
many years.
This year, organizers
included all of the towns in the West
Battalion as part of its 102 mile bike
route. 400-500 riders were expected to
travel the roads of western Genesee
County. Extensive planning was done
with Ride for Roswell organizers, West
Battalion Fire Chiefs, Genesee County
Sheriff’s Department, and the Emergency Management Office to ensure the
safety of riders through the towns of
Darien, Pembroke, Corfu, Indian Falls,

East Pembroke, and Alexander. Due to
road construction the town of Alabama
portion was eliminated this year.
Pembroke Fire Department used the
opportunity to hold a Boot
Drive to support Roswell
and collected $1614.20.
Many thanks to all of the
volunteers who helped
ensure the safety of the
riders! The Ride raised a
record 5.2 million dollars
this year. Next year’s Ride
will be June 22, 2019.

Sparkling Device Information
New York State Law allows for the sale and use of a specific
category of consumer fireworks known as Sparkling Devices.
Sparkling Devices are ground based or handheld devices that produce a shower
of colored sparks and or a colored flame, audible crackling or whistling noise
and smoke. The law limits the type, size and construction of Sparkling Devices
and requires that these devices must be hand held or mounted on a base or
spike and be limited in sizes that range from 1 to 500 grams of pyrotechnic
composition.

It is illegal for anyone under the age of 18 to buy or use
sparklers in NY State
http://www.dhses.ny.gov/ofpc/publications/documents/sparklersafety.pdf
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“Sparklers and
certain novelty
devices are the
only consumer
fireworks that are
legal in certain
parts of
NY State “

Ribbon Cutting
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Apparatus Operator Pump Class.
Thank you to all the departments
that provided equipment. Training is
best when done on the equipment
you will be using for the real thing.

Thank you to Suburban
Propane for providing their
propane simulator for use in
our Firefighter II course.

International
Association of Fire
Chiefs
International
Hazardous Materials
Response Teams
Conference
Photo Jim Bouton
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Basic Exterior Firefighting
Operations (BEFO) was held
as our Annual Tri-County
two-week summer program.
Students from Genesee,
Orleans, Wyoming and
Livingston County gained
the skills and knowledge
necessary to establish a
foundation for their fire
service careers.

BEFO students received
their first exposure to fire
and received fire
extinguisher training
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From Tim’s Desk

Assemblyman Steve Hawley poses with Genesee County Emergency Management Coordinator
Tim Yaeger in the Assembly Chamber. Submitted photo and press release:

Those of you that know me know that I am not in the political
field nor do I believe First Responders should be influenced or
controlled by politics in general. With that said , fire and EMS
services need to be engaged and open minded to what our future holds. Times have changed. The world has changed.
Work requirements, family responsibilities and activities have
all increased.
The NYS Fire Coordinators have been holding meetings with
the other state fire associations to discuss the issues facing our
service and what can be done locally and at the state level to
address them. There have been many studies and reports issued outlining the declining man power concerns across the
nation and locally. NOW is the time to enact the findings of the
reports rather than simply “hoping” our service levels improve.

Have a happy and safe 4th of July
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Office of Emergency Management Fire Training Center
7690 State Street Road,
Batavia, NY 14020
Phone: 585 344-0078
Fax: 585 345-3098
E-mail: ems.dept@co.genesee.ny.us

Timothy Yaeger Coordinator tim.yaeger@co.genesee.ny.us
William Schutt Deputy Coordinator bill.schutt@co.genesee.ny.us
Jeanette Diehl Secretary jeanette.diehl@co.genesee.co.ny
James Bouton Training Tech/Deputy Fire Coordinator (Center Battalion)
jim.bouton@co.genesee.ny.us
Gary Patnode Deputy Fire Coordinator (West Battalion) garypatnode@gmail.com
Donald Roblee Deputy Fire Coordinator (East Battalion) robleeplumbingheating@live.com
Sean Downing Emergency Medical Services Coordinator sean.downing@rotork.com
Thomas Douglas Code Enforcement Officer tom.douglas@co.genesee.ny.us

Ready Genesee App for planning, preparedness and county specific alerts and updates.
http://readydl.com/landing/eoc36037/index.html

Genesee County Web Site http://www.co.genesee.ny.us/
Emergency Management Page http://www.co.genesee.ny.us/departments/ems/index.html
Emergency Management Facebook https://www.facebook.com/GeneseeOEM/
Ready Genesee Web Site http://www.readygenesee.com/
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